
THE BUDGET

AFTER RECESS

The house resumed at eight o'clock.

ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE
MINISTER OF FINANCE

Hon. Donald M. Fleming (Minister of
Finance) moved:

That Mr. Speaker do now leave the chair to!'
thc housO! to go Into committee ot waYs and meAnl,

He said:
Mr. Speaker, I am deeply sensible ot the

privilege at presenting this Canadian budget
for the year 1958. I approach this task
tonight in a spirit ot deep humility and
dedication In rec-aIling, as did some of those
who have preceded me in delivering their
first budget speech, that this honour hu
fallen In times past to the lot at some very
great Canadians. The task has been filled
with challenge.

There is much that is associated with the an
nual budget which Is traditional. I have the
healthiest respect tor sound tradition, and I
have, I hope, in the preparation and presenta_
tion of the budget faithfully followed the
best traditions of our parliamentary practice.
There Is one practice associated with the
presentation ot the budget In the Canadian
parliament, however, which I shall not
describe as a tradition, from Which, it hon.
members will bear with my acknowledged
limitations, I intend deliberately to depart
tonight.

A careful review at all the budget speeches
delivered in the Canadian parliament since
confederation has disclosed that in no case
has any portion at the budget speech ever
been delivered in the French tongue. It is
surprising to me that in a parliament with
two official languages enjoying complete
equality every part of the budget speech
has always been delivered in English. It is
true that on three occasions, December "
1867, April 28, 1868, and May 7, 1869 respect
was shown tor the rights ot the French
language. These were the days before the
Hansard report ot the debates of the house,
but the scrapbooks on the proceedings In
the house in the early days after confedera
tion are available in the library of parlia
ment. They indicate that on these three
occasions following the budget presentation
in English by the Hon. John Rose, Sir
Georges Etienne Cartier followed in French
with an explanation or abstract ot the state
ments of the minister of finance.

At the outset I should like to acknowledge
with deep gratitude my indebtedness to the
officials of the Department of Finance and
the Department or National Revenue for the
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Mr_ Thompson: It the hon. member would
allow me to finish what I have to say, maybe
we can bring the matter to a vote. I have
one other observation I want to make. It
has to do with the cost. At the present time
we have advance polls. We are faced with
this extra expense and we have very few
people who are able to take advantage of
them. For a little extra cost we could give
a greater number of people the same ad
vantage. Actually the cost factor would not
make much difference. We could do it with
out much additional cost. As I say, Mr.
Speaker, I support the principle of this bill
but there are some provisions of it which I
cannot support, and I should like to deal
briefly with them.

At six o'clock the house took recess.
(Mr. Thompson.)
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Canada Elections Act
entitled to use the advance polL For that
reason I think there is room for improve
ment in the present act.

The purpose of the elections act is to
allow as many people as possible to exercise
their franchise. We want as many people
as possible to have the right to vote. In spite
of the people who are on holidays, who may
be ill or who may be working at some occu
pation other than those stipulated in t,he
present act, in my riding a large percentage
of the voters vote; the percentage is in the
eighties. I think that speaks very well for
the people of my riding, for the interest they
take in elections and in the exercise of their
franchise.

The present section came Into force, as
I believe the han. member for Port Arthur
(Mr. Fisher) stated, in 1920. Since that
time many changes have taken place. It is
much more customary now for people to go
away on holidays; more people go away. It
is also customary for them to stay away
longer. This does not apply to any particular
time of the year; it applies at all times of
the year. As changes take place with the
lapse at time it is necessary to bring our
laws up to date. As to the principle of
extending the right to usc the advance poll
to some people, I think It is a worth-while
one.

Mr. Fisher: Would the hon. member permit
a question?

Mr. Thompson: Yes.

Mr. Fisher: Is the han. member aware that
on second reading approval is given in prin
ciple? Since he approves in principle, if
he does not sit down and allow the question
to be put to a vote we shall not have this
bill approved in principle; and he has already
indicated that he approves.
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service that they have rendered in the prep
aration of this budget as well as in the
performance of their other duties. They have
demonstrated an exemplary devotion to public
duty and have worthily maintained the
highest traditions of the Canadian public
service.

I must mention one in particular. J know
it is a matter of regret on the part of aU
hon. members that Dr. A. Kenneth Eaton,
assistant deputy minister and director of
the tax division of the Department of
Finance is retiring from the public service
on July 15th. Dr. Eaton 'has played a very
important role in the preparation of every
Canadian budget in the last quarter of a
century. He has achieved an international
reputation as an expert in public finance and
taxation. Many of the sound and enduring
features of the Canadian tax system are the
result of his expert knowledge and advice.
For my own part, I should like to record my
appreciation to Dr. Eaton for his willing~

ness to continue beyond the intended date of
his retirement to assist me in the completion
of this year's budget.

ECONOMIC REVIEW

During the past 18 months Canada shared
with most of the rest of the world some
slackening in the pace of economic growth.
Business activity declined in the United
States, and the rate of expansion slowed
in western Europe. In Canada unem~

ployment emerged as a serious problem and
declining business capital investment as a
significant developing tendency. Neverthe
less, it would be a mistake to forget that there
were solid achievements on the economic side
and developments which augur well for the
future.

Foremost among the factors which we must
keep in mind in reviewing the year 1957 is
the record population increase of 552,000, an
increase which brought our population at
year-end to 16.9 million. About hal! of this
growth was the result of natural increase and
about hal! was due to the exceptionally high
level of immigration. Some idea of the eco~
nomic importance of this great increase can
be gained from the fact that there are only
three Canadian cities with a population in
excess of half a million people. It is as though
we had added during 1957 another city almost
the size of metropolitan Vancouver, or a
new province nearly as populous as New
Brunswick.

POPUlation growth of itself does not ensure
progress, but in a country such as ours it
has a special significance. It provides a
greater market for our agricultural produce
and for the products of our factories and re
duces our vulnerability to changes in external
demand. It brings us Q greater diversity of
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talent and the means of employing it to better
advantage. It reduces the per capita cost ot
supplying essential services in this great land.
There can be no doubt that the population
growth of the post~war period has had these
effects.

The second factor which I would mention
is that during 1957 Canlldians added $7.4
billion in plant, equipment and housing to
an already large stock of physical capital
while a further $1.4 billion was added by
governments to our social capital. From these
important increases, the largest in any year
in Canadian history, will tlow future incre
ments to income and to well-being and
national productivity.

There is another factor to which I should
like to call attention-the trend in foreign
investment and the balance of payments. The
great bulk of the large capital investment I
have mentioned was matched by Canadian
saving, but there were substantial capital
inflows and an increase in our foreign in
debtedness. This net capital intlow was the
other side of our balance of payments deficit
which amounted to $1.4 billion, practically
unchanged from 1956. But while our deficit
on current account was little different for
1957 as a whole than for 1956, there was a
marked difference in trend. A substantial part
of the deficit in both years arose because of
the intensity of our investment boom which
led to greatly expanded imports of machinery
and equipment from the United States. As the
boom lost momentum in the latter part ot
1957 these commodity imports declined very
rapidly so that a much smaUer deficit is
indicated for the current year.

It is apparent, therefore, that a number ot
developments of 1957 can be sources of
strength and improvement. We ended the
year richer in num~rs, in skills and ex
perience, with a larger and more productive
stock of capital and consequently somewhat
Jess dependent on foreign markets or sources
of supply. These are developments on which
we can safely base an abiding faith in our
future.

The budget white paper, tabled yesterday,
reviews in considerable detail the economic
forces in operation through 1957 and
early 1958. All I need do this evening is
to highlight the main developments as they
bear upon the formulation of our budget
policies.

The rate or economic growth slowed notice
ably during 1957 as the forces which underlay
the great surge of 1955 and 1956 spent them
selves. For the year as a whole gross national
product amounted to $31.4 billion, and was
4 per cent higher than in 1956. However,
most of the increase of 4 per cent was due
to higher prices. There was a moderate gain
of one per cent in the volume of non-



expendHure. More important was the fact
that during 1956 capital expenditure wat
rising at a rapid rate while in 1957 invest_
ment outlays as a whole tlrst levelled out
and then declined slightly. The slow-down
in the rate of capital investment was ac
centuated by the inventory liquidation which
developed toward the end of the year. This
reduction in inventories continued into the
first quarter ot 1958, which has meant that
to some extent the demand for goods is being
met out of stocks rather than giving rise to
new production.

Although business capital investment ended
the year on a weaker note than it had begun,
the reverse was true of housing. The expan_
sion of housing investment had come to an
end in the middle of 1956 when the keen com_
petition for loan funds resulted in a shortage
of mortgage money and brought about a de
cline in home-building. During 1957, how_
evel', the competition for loan funds became
less active as the year progressed and, more
important, in Aug1.lSt and again in December
government funds in a total amount of $300
million were made available to augment the
loan funds supplied by insur:mce companies,
banks and other private lenders. At the same
time new stimulus was given to the demand
for housing by redUcing down-payments on
homes financed under the National Housing
Act and by lowering income eligibility
requirements.

These measures were the major factor con
tributing to the sharp rise in hO'.lse-building
during the second half of the year. This
improvement has continued into 1958, and tor
the first lour months of the current year
housing starts have been about 80 per cent
higher than they were lor the same period
in 1957.

Consumer expenditure was an important
sustaining force in 1957, and at the end ot
1957 was running about 4 per cent higher
than a year earlier. Expenditure on durable
goods, however, showed practically no in
crease over the previous year, refiecting in
part the slower growth of incomes but also
the rapid expansion in l!J55 and 1956 which
was based upon large increases in consumer
credit.

Government expenditures contributed to the
maintenance of economic actlvity. At all
three levels of government they rose by
almost seven per cent despite some decline
in defence expenditures. Transfer payments
especially rose rapidly and for the latter
halt of the year they were an important ele
ment in sustaining and increaSing personal
ir:come and consumer demand. The largest
elements in this increase were the greatlY
increased payments from the unemployment
insurance fund, larger payments to the aged,
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agricultural production, but agricultural out
put declined as a result of the smaller western
grain crop.

Some slowdown in economic activity was
to be expected after the excessive pace of
1955 and 1956, a pace which was straining
our resources of men and materials despite
very large borrowing abroad.

The most important change which emerged
during 1957 was the decline in the importance
of business capital investment as a dynamic
force in our economy, particularly Investment
in our resource industries. A somewhat larger
decline in capital investment occurred in the
United Stales. This declining importance of
capital expenditure as a stimulus in our
economy should be examined in the light of
the developments of the last few years. Dur
ing a great part of the post-war period per
haps the most notable characteristic of the
Canadian economy has been the rapid rate
of investment and particularly investment in
increased capacity in the resource industries.
This strong growth factor has been based not
only on world demand for many Canadian
raw materials but on the rapid growth at
home ol population and incomes. Following
the recession of 1953-54 there was a new
period of expansion characterized by rapidly
rising demand for basic industrial materials,
and this expansion was in evidence through
out the' western world. As a result, world
capacity in metals, fuels and lorest products
was enlarged much more rapidly than de
mand, and Canada, an important source ol
these materials, experienced the lull force of
this expansion.

Early in 1957 many commodity markets
moved into a position of over-supply. The
doubts created by these particular develop
ments began to affect the plans for further
expansion. In particular, this began to make
itself lelt in the resource industries, and as
a mood of caution began to develop it spread
to other industries. By mid-1957 the value of
large capital projects being started began
to run behind the value of projects being
completed.

These were the developments which have
led to an important change in the role ol
capital expenditure and to the change of
emphasis within the capital program.

At the same time, the strongly inflationary
conditions and the mood of optimism fostered
a very rapid rate of inventory accumulation
which placed a further strain on the economy
in 1956 but was withdrawn as 1957 pro
gressed. In 1956 capital expenditure rose by
30 per cent and together with increased in
ventory accumulation accounted for almost
one-half the very large increase in total
demand. In 1957 there was a much more
moderate rise of 9 per cent in capital

IMr. Flemine (Eglinton).J
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equalling the rate In 1954. Once again the
latest figures are encouraging, showing a
rapidly narrowing gap in the percentage ot
unemployed as compared with a year ago.

From October to December there was a
pause in the upward movement in aggregate
labour income, although for the year as a
whole the rise in labour income amounted
to 7; per cent, but early in 1958 the upward
trend in auregate labour income reasserted
itself. The average annual earnings per paid
worker rose by tour per cent during 1957
although there was a decline in the average
hours worked per weck.

Despite the much lower grain crop in the
west, farm cash income supported by sub
stantial liquidation or inventories declined
only slightly In 1957. Returns from livestock
snd from dairy products were substantially
higher.

Corporatc profits dcclined by 11 per cent
as costs rose and markets became more com
petitive. Other investment income, which
includes rentals and bond interest, rose by
11 per cent.

As we have seen. the expansion in Ca
nadian income during 1957 was less rapid than
in 1956. Nevertheless, the total savings out
or current income were almost as high as in
1956 and amounted to about $6 billion. The
largest part of the nation's saving arises from
funds set aside by business enterprises, either
as depreciation allowances or as undistributed
profits. In 1957 business saving as a whole
was little changed from )956, a~ounting for
about three-Quarters of total saving. Per
sonal saving was down about 5 per cent and
accounted tor almost one-quarter ot total
saving.

In H156, and again in 1957, a substantial
part of our investment program was financed
from abroad. The deficit on current account
in 1957 amounted to $1.4 billion. This deficit
was flr.:mced to some eXlent by direct U.S.
investment in Canada but sales of securities,
as in the previous year, were the major
source of external capital. A good part of
the rapid rise in imports which took place in
1956 and early 1957 was the result of heavy
imports of machinery, equipment and indus.
trial matcrials connected with our capital
program. The importa tion ot these Hems
helped us to escape some of the pressures
connected with the high level of domestic
investment. The converse o( this situation
Is that the decline in investment in machinery
and equipment has tallen to a very consider
able extent on imports which have shrunk
markedly in the last few months.

To some extent the pressures generated in
1956 did not have their (ul! effect on prices
until 1957. Thus. the consumer price index.

the blind and the disabled, larger veterans
allowances Bnd pensions and increased famUy
allowances.

Export trade, which is so important to the
livelihood of so many of our people, was
well maintained in 1957. There was some
weakening In the demand for forest products
and base metals, but there were other
products which made noteworthy gains. For
the year as a whole, exports were Ii per
cent higher than in 1956. Uranium exports
were three Urnes as large 8S In 1956, and
petroleum exports rose by one-third. Our
exports of iron and steel, nickel, and beef
cattle were substantially higher. Wheat sales
although lower for the year as 8 whole began
to pick up in the last quarter and since
December they have forged ahead on a year
~year comparison.

1 have reviewed the main changes in the
strength of the underlying economic forces
during 1957. The reduction of the pressures
and demands which characterized 1956 led
to a mood of greater caution with regard to
new capital ventures and was reflected In a
declining rate of increase in job opportunities.
Despite these conditions, there were more
people at work in each month of 19~7 than
in the comparable month a year earlier. The
increases over the preceding year became
smaller as the year progressed and in January,
February and March of 1958 employment was
slightly lower than a year earlier. However,
by April J958 employment was again higher
than a year earlier. For 1957 as a whole the
number ot people with jobs averaged 135,000
or 2.4 per cent higher than in J956, an
increase which compares quite well with the
increases In employment during J 955 and
1956.

It was something of a coincidence that
tbis period of adjustment should have
OCCurred simultaneously with the largest
expansion of the labour force that this country
has ever known. The labour force increased
by 210,000, about double the average annual
rate ot the preceding five years. About half
of this incrcase was due to the unusual rate
ot immigration and the remainder to natural
increase and a turther rise in the proportion
ot the population seeking employment. The
combination of somewhat less favourable
employment opportunities with a rapidly
~xpanding labour force resulted in an increase
~ unemployment. As employment was
higher through 1957 than through 1956, so
also was unemployment.

For 1957 as a whole the average number
of persons without jobs and seeking work
~s 254,000, an increase of 75,000 over 1956.

a percentage ot the labour torce, unem
Ployment in 1957 averaged 4.3 per cent,

5707t-3-7i



Taxes were lowered. The exemption for
children receiving family allowances was
raised from $150 to $250 and for other child
ren from $400 to $500. There was as well I
reduction in the rate of personal income tax.
The special excise tax on automobiles was
lowered by one--quarter and small businesses
were benefited by an extension of the corpo
rate Income bracket subject to the 20 per
cent tax rate from $20,000 to $25,000. The
total reduction in taxes amounted to $178
million in a full year.
(Text) :

Monetary policy also changed in the latter
part of 1957. The money supply was ex·
panded rapidly after mid-August, and partly
for this reason and partly because of a reduc.
tion of demand In certain credit fields, mon
etary conditions in Canada generally became
easier and interest rates declined substantially.
Banks have now for some time been in a
position to meet all credit-worthy demands
for commercial and personal loans. Market
rates of interest in almost all categories of
borrowing have declined substantially.

The value of the Canadian dollar in terms
of the United States dollar rose to a high of
$1.06 in August 1957 and then declined
steadily to a low of $1.01 in January 1958.
Recently the Canadian dollar has been some
what stronger and the premium in tenns of
United States funds has recently been around
3} per cent. It is often said that a decline in
the exchange value of the Canadian dollar
would contribute to the profitability of oW'
export industries and, at the same time, im
prove the position of those producers who are
most exposed to import competition. It Is
true that some benefits of this sort would
accrue to some industries, but at the same
time we would lose certain advantages which
a strong exchange rate gives us. The weaken
ing ot our exchange rate would turn the
terms ot trade against us and to this extent
we would pay more for our imports and
receive less for our exports. Prices of 1m·
ported raw materials, machinery, equipment
and tropical foods would tend to rise in
Canada. In other words, a change in the exter
nal value of the Canadian dollar brings gains
to some Canadians and losses for others. The
exchange rate is determined by the interplay
of forces operating In the exchange market
through their effeet on the supply of and
demand for United States and Canadian dol
lars. While our exchange fund is used to
limit the effect of short·run fluctuations in
these forces, we do not attempt to reverse
persistent market trends. Indeed, it Is doubt
ful it the exchange fund could be success·
fully employed for this purpose over any
extended period of time.
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which began to rise in mld-1956, continued
upward until last October, and experienced
another short period of increase In the first
four months of this year. Wholesale prices,
on the other hand, reached a peak in January
1957, declined 1.4 per cent during the suc
ceeding ten months, and have risen again
moderately since November. The rise in
consumer prices offsct about half the increase
in average wage rates so that advance in real
income during the year was about two per
cent.

In the absence of immediate inflationary
pressures I would not expect any general
increase in prices during the balance of 1958.
But this is not something we can take for
granted. It Is the duty of all groups and
classes in our society to ensure that the
prospects for a sound recovery are not
dimmed by a spiraUing of costs or that efforts
to stimulate recovery do not lend strength to
a new inflation. Inflation remains a very
real danger against which we must remain
guard.

(Translation) :
I have dealt with some of the more

significant economic trends which have de
veloped over the past several months-with
the declining strength of business capital
investment and with the consequences from
an employment standpoint of the slackening
of demand. The natural economic effects of
these tendencies have been softened and re·
duced by government action on a number of
fronts. I have already referred to the large
amount of money made available for housing.
In addition, In line with the government's
Intention to proceed with a comprehensive
program of national development and at
the same time to aUeviate current unemploy·
ment, a major program of public works is
now being implemented. In this connection
I indicated to this house last January that
our desire for a balanced budget would not
take precedence over the necessity to provide
jobs for the unemployed.

Additional flnancial assistance being given
to the provInces will enable them to proceed
with needed capital Improvements In the
provincial and municipal fields. Social secur·
ity beneflts have been SUbstantially Increased
during the past year. Beneflts under the
Unemployment Insurance Act have been ex·
panded. The Unemployment Assistance Act
was amended so that the federal government
now participates equally with each province
in the cost of assistance to those not drawing
unemployment Insurance.
[Mr. Fleming (Ej:l!nton).J
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I can conclude this analysis of our economic
situation by sayIng that there are hopeful
tigns that we have reached the end of the
recent decline. Moreover, the problem has
moved more clearly into the domestic field.
Although the influence of external demand
",as important as one of the ori.ins of the
current adjustment, the direct effect of the
decline in certain basic exports has been less
dgnill.cant than the indirect effects on business
capital investment. Now that capacity In a
number of industries bas overtaken or ex
eeeded current demand it seems obvious that
relatively less of our energies will for I time
be directed to creating new capital facilities
10 the bu.siness sector. M a result we shall
be able to devote more of our enera:ies to
Illing some of the laps which have developed
over the last few years in housin&', in munic
ipal services and in other requirements
for sodal capital in Canada, and in laying
the basic foundations for the new period
at business expansion which will not be Ion.
dellQ'ed. The policies of this government are
assistini the growth in housing and social
e.apitaL The expanded role of social capital
Is illustrated in the 1958 Outlook for Private
and Public Investment published by my col
league the MinIster of Trade and Commerce.
Present investment intentions of business for
capital outlays in 11158 are about 11 per cent
below the 1957 level. Planned outlays for
housing, government departments and institu
tional services on the other hand are }4; per
cent higher.

With these facton in mind and with due
",card for the resourcefulness ot the
Canadian people and the determination ot
this government I have no hesitation in
budgeting on the basis of a resumptIon of
the rise in incomes and production. Assum
ing normal crops, stable prices and no un
toward external events, I am basing my
revenue forecasts on a gross national product
of $32 billion, which is about 2 per cent
above the level achieved in 1957.

GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTS, 1957·58
I propose now to review briefly the govern

ment's accounts for the fiscal year tnat ended
on March 31. Comprehensive statements of
these accounts are contained in the white
paper which I tabled yesterday and hon.
members will find further details in it.
These figures are preliminary and subject
to reVision.

In my financial statement last December
I accepted my predecessor's forecast of
revenues for 1957-58 of $5,170 million,
Which after taking into account the tax
reductions I announced then would have
~Ulted in net revenues of $5,144 million. As

:-v~s budgeting tor expenditures of $5,064
millIon. a prospective surplus of $80 million

:i7011-3_79~
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was indicated. Although the ftscal year
ended some weeks ago the books for the year
have not yet been closed and some entries
ha ve still to be made. On the basis of the
figures in the white paper which J tabled
yesterday revenues were $5,047 million,
expenditures were $5,086 million and there
was a deficit for the year of $39 million.

The decrease in revenues of $97 million
below forecast is less than two per cent and
reflects the earlier decline in the general
level in economic activity which only began
to show its effect on revenue collections in
the January figures which became available
early in February. Expenditures, at $5,0811
million, were $21 million or ·Iess than one-
half of one per cent bjgher than I had fore
cast last December.

Each year in addition to the expenditures
for government services that are included
in the budgetary accounts, the iovernment
disburses substantial sums for loans, ad
vances and a variety of other essential pur
poses. During 1957·58 these disbursements
amounted to $571 million, and Included $108
mlUion to Central Mortgage and Housin.
Corporation, $95 million to the St. Lawrence
seaway authority, and $71 million to the
Northern Ontario Pipe Line Crown Corpora
tion. To meet these outlays substantial sums
amounting in aU to $447 million were avail
able from the repayment of loans, net an
nuity, insurance and pension account receipts
and from other non-budgetary sources. Details
of these will be found in the white paper.

It has been possible to finance this bud
getary deficit of $39 million and the net
amount of $124 million required to cover
the excess of disbursements over receipts
in our non-budgetary operations, without
any net increase in the government's out
standing unmatured debt, by reducing our
cash balances by $163 million.

Our public debt operations during 1957-58
included the redemption and refinancing of
a very large volume of government secur
ities. Net sales of Canada savings
bond series 12 amounted to $1.177
million and other new securitles amount
ing to $I ,350 mi1l1o~ were issued,. in
addition to the refundlOg of treasury bills
which matured weekly. Durine: the fiscal
year outstanding securities amounting to the
very large sum of $2.650 million, including
$1050 million ot previous Canada savings
bo'nd issues, were redeemed. After taking
Into account the net sales of securities
amounting to $123 million from our securities
investment and sinking fund accounts the
unmatured debt held outside these govern
ment accounts was almost exactly the same
at the end of the fiscal year as it was at the
beginning.
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During the first five months of the fiscal
year interest rates generally as in the pre
vious period continued to rise, reaching a
peak in August. Thereafter the rates began
io fall ond this downward trend continued
to the end of the fiscal ~:ear. The average
interest rate paid on the government's un
matured debt wos 2.98 per cent at the end
of the fiscal year compared with 3.05 per
cent at the beginning of the year. Treasury
bill rates reRected a similar but more pro
nounced trend. The yield on the first issue
in the fisC'll year was 3.69 per cent. In Aug
ust the yield rose to a high of 4.08 per cent,
Calling thereafter to a low of 2.27 per cent on
the last issue oC the fiscal year, and the most
recent issue was at 1.76 per cent. .

I should like also to report briefly on the
operations of the old age security fund dur
ing 1957-58. Pensions of $55 a month are
paid from the fund, the monthly allowances
having been raised from $40 to $46 as from
July I, 1957, and from $46 to $55 as from
November I, 1957. Payments from the fund
during the year amounted to $474 million.
Revenues of the fund are derived from the
proceeds of the two per cent taxes on sales,
corporation profits and personal incomes and
in 1951-53 these amounted to $372 million.
The deficit for the year of $102 million was
financed by a temporary loan from the Min
ister of Finance, and parliament will be
asked Cor authority to charge this deficit, to
gether with $Ii million representing the
remainder of the 1956-57 deficit, to expendi
tures in 1957-58.

INTERNATIONAL. TRADE AND ECONOMIC RELATIONS

I should like next to review some of the
main developments in our international trade
and ~conomic relations. The importance which
the present government attaches to a healthy
and balanced expansion of our foreign com
merce requires no special emphasis or repe
tition. The important initiatives we have
taken in this field and the constructive re
sults already achieved are well known. We
shall continue to pursue this task with
energy and determination.

Our broad objectives have been clearly
stated by the Prime Minister on appropriate
occasions. In brief, they may be described
as follows:

1. To achieve expansion, diversification,
better balance, and greater stability in our
trade with all countries;

2. To extend and strengthen Canada's
trade and economic relationships with the
commonwealth;

3. To support and promote a regime ot
law, order and morality in the field of inter
national trade; to respect the spirit and in

IMr. Flemlne: (Eglintonl.I

tent of international commitments; and to
stand ready to defend our rights and in_
terests if they arc challenged or ignored;

4. To recognize the legitimate needs of
Canadian producers; and to safeguard them
against unfair trading practices;

5. To promote the balanced growlh of all
sectors of C:madian industry and agriculture.

To implement this program fully will
require sustained co~operative effort by the
Canadian government, Canadian business and
the Canadian people. We have already wit~

nessed a successful demonstration of SUch
co-operation in the trade mission to the
United Kingdom which was led by my col~

league the Minister of Trade and Commerce
(Mr. Churchill), last autumn and in the
return visit of a distinguished group of British
businessmen this spring.

I have already reCerred to Canada's balance
of payments position and the main changes
in our cxterna! trade and investment
accounts. I should like now to comment upon
the recent trends in our commodity trade.

The value of Canada's merchandise exports
in 1957 increased by 573 million to the record
level of $4,936 million. On the other hand,
imports declined by $32 million to $5,623 mil
lion. Our deficit on commodity trade was
thus reduced from $342 million to $687 mil
lion, or by almost one-fifth.

This trend towards a smaller deficit on
trade account has continued into 1958. For
the first four months of this year exports
have held steady at about the same level as
a year ago, while imports have substantially
declined, a!ld the deficit in this four-month
period has been cut from $406 million to $174
million, a drop of more than 50 per cent.

The changes which occurred in the geo
graphic pattern of Canada's external trade
during the period under review arc no less
significant. The United Statcs continues to
be by far Canada's largest trading partner,
accounting in 1957 for about 60 per cent of
our total exports. roughly the same propor·
tion as in 1956, and for about 70 per cent of
our imports, which was significantly less than
the 73 per cent in the previous years. This
change resulted from a small increase in our
exports and an appreciable decline in our
imports. Although our trade deficit with the
United States was reduced by about 20 per
cent it still exceeded $1 billion. This trend
towards reduction !n our deficit in trade with
the United States has been accelerated in
1958, with imports falling off much more
sharply than exports.

Both import and export trade with the
Uni ted Kingdom on the other hand moved in
the opposite direction. In 1957 the United
Kingdom took some 15 per cent of our total
exports as compared with 17 per cent in 1956;
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resources. At the same time I should remind
hon. members that Canada has incurred sub
stantial trade deficits with the United States
even in years when our over-all external
accounts have been in balance. The chronic
nature of our massive trade imbalance with
the United States requires, in our judgment,
energetic corrective measures.

If the world in which we live were
characterized by frce convertibility of cur
rencies and the absence of restrictions and
discriminations on trade and payments, we
would on economic grounds have less to fear
from a situation of large imbalances with
individual countries. But actual trading con
ditions in the world today are far removed
from the ideal, and countries which have
trading deficits with us are under constant
pressure to endeavour to reduce them. We
are lrequcntly reminded in trade discussions
that we must buy more lrom them if they
are to maintain their volume 01 purchases
from us. The implications of this for the
stability of our exports, and our bargaining
position in seeking wider outlets for our
exports to these countries do not require
elaboration.

Furthermore the heavy concentration of our
trade on the United States means that the
Canadian economy is vulnerable to changes in
the United States economic and political
climate and to shifts in its trading policies.
Because of the vital place that external
trade occupies in the Canadian economy, and
the large proportion of this trade which is
concentrated on the United States, changes in
the terms of access to the United States
market, even where they may be of minor
importance in the United States scheme of
things, often have a critical significance lor
our country, a fact which unhappily is not
always appreciated in that country.

While access to the United States market
has been improved in the last decade, and
its tariffs have been significantly reduced,
entry into that market remains difficult and
uncertain for many classes of goods produced
in Canada. In many cases, especially on fully
manutactured goods, tariff rates are almost
prohibitive. Quite apart lrom the tariff, their
customs laws and administration oftcn impose
serious additional barriers. Perhaps most
troublesome of all are the uncertainties aris
ing lrom the many cscape clauses in United
States legislation and administrative prac
tices. Hon. members do not need to be
reminded o! the recent restrictions imposed
against Canadian oil and the continuing
threat to our exports of lead. zinc and
copper-notwithstanding firm trade agree
ment obligations.

In addition, United States agricultural
policies continue to be severely damaging to
Canadian interests. Apart from direct restric-

on the import side the United Kingdom sup·
plied 9.3 per cent of our import requirements,
somewhat better than the 8.5 per cent achieved
in 1956. As a consequence, the United King
dom deficit with Canada on trade account
declined from $333 million to $220 million or
by roughly one-third. This trend, too. has
continued into 1958. Canada's trade with the
rest 01 the commonwealth moved in a similar
direction, resulting in a minor deficit in 1957
IS compared with a small surplus in 1956.
Finally, our trade with Europe increased
modesUy in both directions, leaving a surplus
in Canada's lavour 01 $244 million, approx
imately the same as in 1956.

To summarize. let me say that in 1957 the
value of our exports exceeded all previous
records; imports declined significantly; our
trade deficit with the United States was
reduced; and our trade with the United King
dom, the commonwealth and the rest 01 the
world moved in the direction 01 more balanced
relationships. Broadly the same trends con
tinued into the first part 01 1958, and while
exports are on balance being maintained, im
ports, particularly from the United States,
have been falling sharply. Indications to
date are that the over-all deficit on trading
account will be sharply reduced in the cur
rent year, accounted for very largely by a
very much smaller deficit in our commodity
trade with the United States.

The most striking leature of Canada's ex
ternal trade in recent years has been its heavy
concentration on the United States and the
large imbalance 01 our trade with that coun
try. About two-thirds ot our total external
trade has been with the United States. During
the past five years the average total deficit on
current account with the United States has
been in excess 01 $1 billion per annum. These
~uge deficits, accompanied by heavy increases
In our long-term indebtedness to the United
States, carry serious implications tor the
future health and economic independence of
our country.

I appreciate that the very large deficits that
we have been incurring in rccent years can
be attributed in no small measure to the rapid
development which has been taking place in
the Canadian economy, particularly in the
resource industries. Canada's rapid economic
growth ot recent years could not have been
SUstained by Canadian resources alone, and
the large capital infl.ows and the accompany
ing.large trading deficits, reflect the extent to
which we have had to draw on foreign
reso'!'rces to accomplish our spectacular eco
nonllC progress. I am confident that with
lTiore stable rates of growth and the increased
production which will flow from our recent
~rge i~westment we shall have the capacity,

an Increasing extent, to meet our invest
lTient needs more nearly out of our own



free trade area is complementary to and not
a substitute for the common market of the
six.

The Canadian government Is follOWing
with sympathy and interest these European
elforts to integrate their economies and to
develop a broader and more competitive
system of production. The countries ot the
six together would make up an economic:
unit comparable in population to that of the
United Stales. The looser free trade area
group would be very much larger. On thl!
basis of these enlarged internal markets
European countries can be expected to
achieve stronger nnd more efficient eCOllG
mies. We attach high importance to the
economic and political strength of western
Europe as a safeguard of world peace and
prosperity. Europe, however, has extensive
trade and economic links with the rest ot
the world. In our view it is vital that efforts
to solve European regional problems should
not weaken these wider connections. We have
been disturbed .about ccrtnln recent tend.
encies lest they convert Europe into an in
ward-looking regional trading bloc fenced off
from the rest ot the world by high taritts,
trade restrictions and other barriers. Such
a development we fear would defeat the es-
sentlal constructive purposes of the common
market and free trade area projects.

The trading arrangements being worked
out in Europe are of fundamental importance
to Canada. More than a quarter of our total
exports are absorbed by the United Kingdom
and the countries of Western Europe. For
commodities such as wheat. coarse grains,
aluminum, certain chemicals and others, the
United Kingdom and European markets are
of paramount importance to Canada. While a
strong, prosperous, outward-looking Europe
would result in an expansion of trade with
Canada, a regional restrictionist system of
trade in Europe would have very serious
implications for our export trade.

The Canadian government has therefore
maintained a close watch on these develop
ments and seizes every occasion to impress
upon our European friends the desirability
ot ensuring that their new trade arrange
ments take fully into account Canada's
essential export interests. With respect to
the common market countries we have di
rected our efforts at keepIng the common
tariff at a moderate level, at minImizing the
use at import restrictions, and assuring that
the special arrangements tor trade in agrl·
cultural products take into account our
traditional exports to them.

With regard to the proposed European free
trade area we have received firm assurances
(rom the United Kingdom that our Interests
in that market will be fully safeguarded. We
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tions imposed on Canadian agricultural prod
ucts we suffer severe harm from United
Stat~s surplus disposal' activities. Massive
United States disposals ot wheat and other
grains on give-away or subsidi7.ed tcrms have
done serious damage to Canadian exports in
some of our best commercial markets. De
spite frcquent and energetic Canadian com
plaints these harmful practices have con·
tinued. We find it difficult to understand why
the United States should treat its best cus·
tomer and friendly neighbour in this way.
We have made it clear to the United States
authorities that measures which add to our
difficulties in selling in the United States
mar~et or In third countries cannot but 1m·
pair our ability and willingness to import
from them.

This brief examination of the nature of
our trading problems with the United States
points up the need for vigorous action at a
constructive nature. We intend to press for
wider a::cess on reasonable terms to the
United States market; and we will continue
to oppose with all the means at our disposal
any threat to impose greater obstacles against
Canadian exports to that market. We will
encourage the United Kingdom, the common
wealth and other overseas countries to seek
out wider opportunities to supply Canadian
import requirements in the expectation that
much can be achieved on the basis of normal
market forces. At the same time we will
continue to foster the growth and diversifi
cation of efficient Canadian industries so that
a constantly larger supply of our require
ments may Ix! met economically from do·
mestie production.

At this point I should like to say a few
words about the important trade develop
ments which have been taking place in
Europe. Hon. members know that six Euro·
pean countries-France, Germany, Italy. The
Netherlands, Belgium and Luxembourg-have
agreed to form a customs union. The treaty
establishing the European economic com·
munity signed in Rome in 1957 and subse
quently ratified by the parliaments of the
six countries, provides that over the next
fi!teen years tariffs and other barriers to
trade within the community will be progres
sively eliminated. At the same time the six
will establish a common tariff on trade with
the outside world.

Related to this development is the initiative
of the United Kingdom for the establishment
of a European free trade area. Under this
proposal tariffs between western European
countries and the United Kingdom would be
gradually but progressively eliminated, while
individual countries, participating in the free
trade area, would keep their own tariffs on
trade with the outside world. This proposed

[Mr. nemine (~lIntonl.)
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ASSISTANCE ACT

the government's
the gold mining

EMERGENCY GOLD MtNtNG

1 should like to outline
program of assistance to
industry.

The serious problems of adjustment con
fronting this industry, going back as far as
the war years, have adversely affected the
northern mining communities which are de
pendent on it. In recent years these difficulties
have become more acute as a result of rising
production costs and a higher exchange rate
for the Canadian dollar. Since 1952 more
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variety of skills and resources of the old and
the new members of the commonwealth, ap
plied with energy and imagination to our
common problems, can greatly contribute to
the growth and prosperity of all. Our ob
jectives can be summed up simply. They are
these.

In the first place we aim to expand the
opportunities for mutually profitable trade
between Canada and the other countries of
the commonwealth. We hope that progress
can be made in removing restrictions and dis
criminations which are imposed against us.

Second, we would like to explore with our
commonwealth partners ways and means of
making more rapid progress towards currency
convertibility and a freer system of world
trade and payments. We appreciate that this
poses a complex of difficult problems. We
would like to see steps taken to increase
world liquidity in the means of international
payments. We shall support constructive steps
to promote appropriate trade and financial
policies on the part of the principal creditor
nations, and the devC!lopment of sound rela
tionsbips with the new trade groupings now
being set up in Europe. All of this cannot be
accomplished by the commonwealth acting
alone. But we should concert our common
wealth efforts and in this way encourage
other countries to move along parallel lines.

Third, it is desIrable to promote measures
which will assist in the economic develop
ment of commonwealth countries, partic
ularly the newer members which are less
industrially advanced, and to improve their
standards of living. Finally, we wish to ex
tend and deepen our commonwealth institu
tions so that they can contribute more
effectively to our joint economic and political
strength and in all these ways, by our ex
ample and by our achievements, defeat the
threatening inroads of communism.

As hon. members know, a conference of
this magnitude and importance requires the
most careful and intensive preparations.
These preparatlons are now well in hand, and
I am confident that the Montreal conference
will bring lasting benefits to Canada, to our
partners in the commonwealth, and to tbe
world at laree.

have given urgent attention, among other
things, to the retention of our position in the
United Kingdom for agricultural exports, and
to the rules concerning the origin of goods
entitled to tariff-free treabnenl This problem
of origin, though highly technical, is of
particular Importance to the tariff treatment
which will be accorded to the products of
Canada's mines, mills and forests in the
markets of the United Kingdom and Europe.

We have also welcomed recent assurance
from the government of the Federal Republic
of Germany that it will support outward
looking policies for the common market and
for the European free trade area.

Hon. members will, of course, wish me to
report on the preparations tor the aU-impor
tant commonwealth trade and economic con
ference to be held in Montreal next September.
The development of close trade and economic
links with commonwealth countries holds a
central place in the government's external
economic policy.
(Translation) :

It will be recalled that last september the
finance ministers of the commonwealth met
on Canadian soil for the first time at Mont
Tremblant, in the province of Quebec. On
behalf of the Canadian government I pro
posed that a commonwealth trade and eco
nomic conference be held in 1958 and In
dicated that Canada would be honoured to
be host at such a conference. The unanimous
and enthusiastic support which our proposal
has received from all commonwealth gov
ernments has been a good augury for the
success of the conIerence which will meet in
Montreal, again in the province of Quebec, in
Stptember.
(Ten):

May I say immediately that the 1958 com·
monwealth trade and economic conference
cannot closely follow the lines of the 1932
conIerence. The world in which we live is
very different from the world of 1932. The
commonwealth itself has been greatly
changed since that time. In these twenty-six
momentous years the commonwealth has ex
panded in membership, has matured in its
POlitical relationships, and has become much
broader in embracing more diverse interests.
The commonwealth trade agreements which
were entered into in 1932 made an invaluable
CODtributicm to solving many of the dilfl
~Ulties confronting all -of us at that time. The
I~ues facing us today, however, are very
dilIerent from those of 1932. They require
equally energetic and imaginative solutions,
but along rather different lines.

We are not proposing a new system of
eDmmonwealth preferences. But we propose
to maintain the existing system of prefer
ences, and we are convinced that the wide



that reported for 1957. We must also expect
some payments under the Agricultural Sta.
biiization Act, thouSh I hope that market
conditions will be such that these will not
be large.

On the other hand we propose to eliminate
the balance remaining in the national dcCence
equipment account. This account was set
up in 1950 when NATO was being organJzed,
and to it was credited. the value of all equip..
ment given by Canada to our NATO allies.
At its peak there was about $310 million in
this account. The former government drew
on this account from time to time by charging
to it, and not to budgetary expenditures,
the cost of replacing such equipment. On
the basis of past practice there would be
about $165 million in this account at the
end of this year. We believe that in the
interests of good accounting practice and the
maintenance ot proper parliamentary control
of expenditures this account should be liqui.
dated during the current year.

After studying all the available data most
carefully and taking account of possible
lapsings and our continued search for
economics, I have come to the conclusion that
our budgetary expenditures for the fiscal
year ending March 31st, 1959 will be approxi
mately $5,300 miUion. This figure is $215
million higher than our ex·penditures last
year.

Admittedly this is a substantial increase
but it includes all the new expenditures on
health and welfare introduced by this gov
ernment such as the increases in old age
pensions and veterans' benefits and the ini
tial cost of hospital insurance.

It also includes large expenditures for
national development which will improve our
productive capacity and etnciency and in due
course add to our collective wealth and
income.

Furthermore, all these expenditures to
which I am referring, by providing employ~

ment and sustaining private incomes, will
help to maintain the level of the national
income during this temporary period when
export demand tor certain of our staple
products has been so!tening and during the
pause which this has caused in some sectors
of capital Investment.

I emphasize that with respect to all govern
ment expenditure we shall r:ontinue to search
for economies and to eradicate inefficiency,
waste and extravagance wherever we f1.nd
them. I appeal to aU members of parliament,
regardless of party, to assist us in tracking
down waste and extravagance wherever they
may be. I can assure all hon. members, and
indeed every citizen ot Canada, that every
good suggestion leading to economy and
efficiency will be sincerely welcomed and
carefully considered.
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than one-quarter oC the hard rock gold mines
then In operation have closed down. Many
more would have suffered this Cate but for
the Emergency Gold Mining Assistance Act.

The world price for gold is fixed at $35 per
ounce in United Sbtes currency. With the
appreciation of the Canadian dollnr in recent
years the return to Canadian mines has been
proportionately reduced. An increase in the
price of gold would, of eourse, provide the
best solution to the problem. Notwithstanding
our best efforts, however, there is no evidence
that the United States Jntends to raise the
price or gold under pre!:ent conditions. Much
has been done by the gold mines themselves
to improve their position. Substantial capital
outlays on exploration and for the installation
of new equipment have led to more efficient
operation. NotwithstandJng these commend
able efforts most mines have experienced
a substantial fall in their nct incomes.

My colleague the Minister of Mines and
Technical Surveys (Mr. Comtois), has already
announced tho.t the Emergency Gold Mining
Assistance Act will be extended to apply to the
calendar years 1959 and 1960. I wish now to
announce that the bill to be introduced by him
to extend the act will increase the scale of
assistance by 25 per cent of the amount
payable under the present act. This increased
assistance will be applicable not only to the
years 195[1 and 1960 but to the full calendar
year lD5!l as well. The recommended increase
in aid will amount to about $21 million for
1958, nnd raise the total to about $12 million.
It is my hope that this measure will contrib
ute to maintaining the level of gold pro
duction in Canada and in this way promote
the well·being of our northern gold mining
communities.

GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTS, 1958-59

I turn now to the budgetary outlook for
the current year. Early in this session I
tabled the main estimates for 1958-59 total_
ling $5,179 million, and two weeks ago I
tabled the first supplementary estimates for
the year in the amount of $58 million. The
house therefore has before it expenditure
proposals totalling $5,237 million. In addi
tion there will be further statutory expen
ditures as well as the usual final supple
mentary estimates.

On the basis of the presently expressed
intentions of the provincial governments I
expect we shall be paying out close to $70
million in this fiscal year under the provi
sions oC the Hospital Insurance and Diagnostic
Services Act. We shall also be required
to meet the increased deficit in the old age
security fund which will be about $190 mil
lion in this fiscal year. The C.N.R. defl.cit
for 1958 will be considerably larger than

[Mr. F:lemlng {ElI"llntonl.J
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Having forecast budgetary revenues at
$4,660 million and budgetary expenditures at
$5,300 million, I would expect, in the absence
of any change in the tax laws. a budgetary
deficit of $640 million.

But before I proceed to discuss the ap
propriate tax policy in our current and
prospective circumstances, I must bring to the
attention of the house our large cash require.
ments over and above or outside the budgetary
figures.

Each year the government makes large
loans to or investments in a considerable

] am asking that the public accounts
committee should make a special study of the
new printing bureau to ascertain why the
cost of tha t building has been so grossly in
excess of the estimates originally given to
parliament.

On the revenue side, forecasting in times
like these presents an even more difficult
problem. I have already said that assuming
normal crops and no change in the general
price level I expect a gross national product
of $32 billion, a 2 per cent increase over 1957.

After reviewing very carefully all the
evidence and trends I have concluded that
our present tOlX structure will yield revenues
of $4,660 million in the current year. This
Is $387 million less than our revenues in
1957·58. Ot this reduction more than half is
the result of tax reductions made last year,
and less than half is due to a decline In our
tax base, and almost all of this reduction is
the result of a fallmg off in corporation profits.

For the convenience of hon. mem·
bers may 1 insert in HansaTd at this point a
table summarizing what we may expect in
revenues from the tax structure as it now
stands?

Mr. Speaker: Has the hon. minister leave
to insert this table in Hansard?

Some hon. Members: Agreed.
Mr. Fleming (EglintonJ: The table is as

follows:
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variety of public undertakings. These are not
budgetary expenditures because in all, or
almost aU cases, such undertakings pay in
terest and eventually repay the principal of
these loans.

Similarly. each year we collect large
amounts of cash which are not revenue, the
principal items being moneys paid to the
government for the purchase of annuities,
insurance or superannuation benefits, and
moneys received in repayment of loans made
in earlier years.

During the current year 1958-59 we will
require about $400 million for hOUsing loans,
about $250 million for the C.N.R.'s capital
investment and refunding programs, nearly
$250 million of cash advances to the St.
Lawrence seaway, the northern Ontario pipe
line and to other crown companies and
agencies; and other non-budgetary cash re~

quirernents, including the liquidation of the
defence equipment acc!Ount, will be about
another $240 million,

Against this we shall have available in
this fiscal year some $50 million in our
securities investment account, about $65 mH
lion from the repayment of loans made in
earlier )'ears, and we can expect to receive
net about $240 million of cash into our various
annuity and superannuation accounts.

The net requirement of cash for these non·
budgetary transactions, excluding the ex·
change fund account, is thus about $775 mil
lion, and this we shall need to borrow. We
shall also need to borrow the funds to cover
our budgetary deficit of $640 million, and our
net new cash requirements in this fiscal year
will therefore be of the order of $1,400
million.

In addition to this, some $1,950 million of
our marketable funded debt will be matur·
ing during this fiscal year, and these matur
ing securities will require to be paid off by
an equivalent amount of new borrowing, In
other words, during this fiscal year we shall
need to sell bonds or other securities in a
total amount of close to $3,400 million. This
is a major financial operation and will re
quire the closest co-operation between the
Department of Finance, the Bank of Canada,
the chartered banks and all investment in
stitutions and dealers.

We have already made a good beginning.
Since April 1 we have sold issues totalling
$950 million, of which $350 million was new
cash. We still have before us the need to
refund 51,350 million of maturing bonds and
to raise more than $1,000 million of new cash.

We shall be making every effort to pro
mote a good sale of Canada savings bonds
next autumn, but whatever net new cash we
obtain from that source will stiil leave us
with a very large financing task.
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There has been wide public discussion of
these matters in recent months. Most of this
discussion has cenlred around the relative
merits of tax reductions, public investment
programs and income maintenance policies.
It has seemed to me. if [ may say so, that too
many ot the protagonists of these various
policies tend to take up rather doctrinaire
and exclusive positions.

The advocates ot tax reductions argue that
by leaving more money in the hands oC in
dividuals, consumer spending will be stimu
lated and more savings will be available tor
productive capital investment. But I believe
experience has shown that while this may
happen to some extent, unless other stimulat
ing measures arc taken much of the tax
saving to many taxpayers tends to lie idle.
It is neither wholly spent nor put into pro
ductive investment.

A program ot public investment has the
obvious advantage of providing employment
for idle or under-employed manpower and
equipment. But it cannot be a complete
answer. In a country as large and as econo
mically diverse as Canada it takes time for
some programs to exert their maximum bene
fit upon the under-employed resources of
the secondary industries and of many
districts.

The third approach to the problem-the ex
tension of income maintenance policies-has
the essential value of relieving hardship and
somewhat equalizing the burdens ot recession,
but apart from maintaining a reasonable level
of consumer spending, such measures make
a limited positive contribution to the resump
tion ot healthy economic expansion.

My own view is that just as there is no
single remedy for the problems ot inflation,
so there is no one way to meet the problems
of recession. We need to use all the effective
means available to us. The essence of sound
policy lies in using the right balance or the
best "mix" of the various means, and to apply
them in a timely fashion.

This I believe we have done. Last Decem~

ber we introduced tax reductions which are
saving the taxpayers ot Canada $178 million
in 1958. We have introduced new programs
of public Investment in housing, in resource
development and in improvements to trans·
portation that add up to many hundreds of
millions of dollars, and the provinces and
municipalities under the much easier money
conditions are proceeding with further hun
dreds of millions ot dollars' worth of social
capital investment. By increasing old aae
pensions, improving veterans' benefits, ex
tending unemployment insurance benefits and
developing programs of farm income mainte~

nance we have put additional hundreds of
millions ot spending power into the hands ot
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Government policy regarding the manage
ment ot the public debt cannot follow any
rigid formula; it must be adapted to eco
nomic conditions and to market requirements.
While I do not propose to place an undue
burden on the longer term bond market, it
is most desirable to keep our maturing debt
reasonably spread out over the years. To
refinance maturing issues chiefl.y in the short
term market would only build up greater
difficulties for ourselves two or three years
hence. It will be our aim to offer accept
able volumes of longer term bonds whenever
suitable opportunities occur, and to spread
the remainder sensibly between short and
mid-term maturities.

While the prospective increase in our debt
will be quite substantial during the next
year or two, the net burden of the public
debt will remain well below what we carried
quite easily only a few years ago. To il
lustrate this point may I insert here a table
showing our gross national product, our net
debt and their percentage relationships over
selected years from 1926 to the present.

Mr. Sp..ker: Does the house agree that
the proposed table be inserted in Hamard
at this point?

Some bon. Members: Agreed.

Mr. Fleming IEglinion): The table Is as
follows:

TABLE U
'"-bile Ddlt and Gnl$S Nattcn.al Prodl&Ct

(In billions)
C"lend"r Net clebt as of Net debt u •

Year March 31 of the percentage of
G.NP. following year G.N.P.

In! • $.2 , 2.3 44
1938 :1.3 3.2 60
19U 11.1 13.4 113
194'5 11.1 13.0 110
19U 13.2 12.4 M
1941 U.l 11.8 78
1949 16.3 11.6 'It
IS:lO 18.0 11.4 63
19:11 21.2 11.2 S3
19~2 24.0 11.2 41
19~ 2M 11.1 44
19~4 24,9 11.3 4:1
19~:I 27.1 11.3 42
1956 30.2 11.0 36
19~7 31.4 11.0 3:i
lS~ <nt.) n.O 11.1 37

A perusal of this table will show that while
our net debt at the end ot this year will be
somewhat higher than it was at any time
during the past ten years, its burden when
measured as a percentage of our gross na
tional product will be significantly lower than
it was as recently as three years ago.

TAX POLlCY

I come now to discuss what our appropriate
fiscal policy should be in these circumstances.

[Mr. neml~ (E.linton).)
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recession and inflation. If we go too far
in the measures we take to combat what is,
after all, a fairly mild recession, we might
find that we had planted an inftationarY time
bomb which might later go off with a danger
ously explosive effect. Admittedly, it is not
an easy maUer to judge just the right degree
or balance in these matters; but in the present
circumstances, jt seems to me that we have,
for the time being at least, a fairly sensible
balance of fiscal policy, investment policy
and income maintenance policies.

While I am not recommending to the house
any major tax changes, I sball now put
before you, Mr. Speaker, a fairly large
number of particular tax proposals. None
of these taken separately will have a material
effect on the balance of ways and means, but
each of them will be significant to the partie·
ular groups or persons affected; and col·
lectively they will constitute a considerable
measure of Improvement in the equity and
the efficiency of our tax system.

INCOME TAX CHANGES

First of all in the field of income tax J
am bringing forward numerous amendments
which I am sure the house will recognize as
long overdue.

Commencing tomorrow the cost of drugs
purchased under prescription may be in·
cluded in the deduction for medical expenses.
Expenses for eyeglasses will also qualify.
Likewise the use of an ambulance will count
as a medical expense. Other items such as
laboratory and diagnostic charges may also
be included in future. These provisions are,
I think, eminently sensible. They will go a
long way to correct the unfairness which in
the .past has been the source of so much
complaint about this section of the income
tax law.

The period within which refunds of tax
may be claimed will in future be four years
instead of two, and interest allowed on over·
payments of tax wlll be increased from 2
per cent to 3 per cent.

A proposed amendment will allow a deduc
tion for amounts paid for support of a
dependant upon order of a court, for ex·
ample, by a family court, even though there
is no divorce or written separation agree·
ment. The payer, however, may not claim
the recipients as dependants. The person
receiving such payments must include them
in income and may then claim a deduction
for any dependant in respect of whom the
payment order was made. This provision
will resolve many awkward tax situations
which arise under the present law.

At present whEm a wife's income just pas·
ses the $1,000 mark the husband's exemption
in respect of his wife drops abruptly by
$250. In future the decrease in his exemption

those who would otherwise have been most
harshly affected by the forces of recession.

I believe, moreover, we have done aU these
desirable things at about the right time. We
took action on housing last August and again
in December. We took action on farm in
comes, on old age pensions, on veterans'
benefits and on unemployment insurance in
November, December and January. We have
taken more action on housing, on unemploy
ment insurance and on hospital insurance in
the month that tbis new house has been in
session, and we have further constructive
measures on the sessional program.

As a result of such timely action the reces~

slon has taken a much more moderate course
in Canada than in other comparable coun
tries. On a seasonally adjusted basis our
retail sales are running ahead of last year;
in the United States they are down about 6
per cent. Industrial production in Canada
has declined about 5 per cent from its peak;
in the United States the drop is 12 or 13 per
cent. Total labour income in Canada has
hardly declined at all; in the United States it
is down about 3 per cent. I do not take any
satisfaction in these somewhat greater de
clines in the United States, for nothing could
benefit Canada more quickly than an early
resumption of business expansion in the
United Slates. But we are entitled to take
some satisfaction, and perhaps some credit,
for the relatively stronger economic position
in Canada.

These actions and policies of tax reduction,
public investment and income maintenance
now find their financial expression in the
budgetary figures I have placed before the
house this evening.

With a budgetary deficit of $640 million,
and a total cash requirement of about $1,400
million, it is not in my judgment necessary
for economic reasons to propose any further
major tax reductions. The stimulating effect
of the policies that we have already and
promptly put into effect shOUld, in the ab
sence of any further adverse external events,
sustain economic activity and provide the
economic climate for an early resumption of
economic expansion. Moreover, the main
factor in .bringing about the slackening in
Our rate of expansion has been the decline in
the export demand for some of our basic
resources, and at this stage further general
tax reductions would not improve the
external markets for our forest products or
OUr base metals.

To go still further into deficit financing at
this time could create conditions in which
overt inftatlon of a degree very difficult
to control might re·emerge. Indeed even
now we have the somewhat paradoxIcal
situation of simultaneous symptoms of both



should look to private sources for this meas_
ure of support and more. Even if govern.
ments were willing and able to provide all
the funds required, it would not be desirable
lor them to do so, because universities need
much more than money; they need the en
lightened support of the community; they
need the interest and enthusiasm that attach
to active participation in growth.

I should like it to become more generally
recognized that the privilege of carrying on
business in our lree enterprise country car
ries with it the strongest moral obligation
to maintain a substantial measure of privatl!
support 01 both our welfare institutions and
our institutions of higher learning and
research.

Two important amendments to the gilt tax
will be proposed to parliament. The first of
these will allow a married person to make
one tax-free girt up to $10,000 to his spouse
where the gift consists of transfer of owner
ship of a home jointly occupied by the
married couple, or of a farm from parent to
child. This special exemption will be in
addition to the other exemptions now al
lowed under the gilt tax. This provision will
take care of the large majority of the difficult
tax cases which arise through transfers be..
tween husband and wife and parents and
children of property rights in the borne in
which they are livIng, or the farm they are
operating. It will also give recognition in the
taxing statute to the very common practice
adopted generally to give added security to
the legal pOSition of the wife in the home
she occupies.

The seeond change in the gift tax will allow
a refund of any gift tax paid by a person
within three years of death to the extent that
it exceeds the tax payable on that gift tn.
eluded in his estate upon death. This will
supplement the present provision which
allows gift tax paid to be credited against
succession duty but only up to the amount
of such duty. For example, in future if it is
found that no duty at all is payable on death
the Cull amount of gift tax paid on gitts in
the three years before death will be refunded.

The bill to be introduced will contain a
wide variety of corrective amendments, most
of which will be beneficial to taxpayers. Some
are designed to remove anomalies in the law,
others are merely for greater clarity. It is im·
portant that income tax law should receive
constant attention to ensure the greatest de
gree of equity in its operation. In this statute
eternal vigilance is the price of fairness. I
am confl.dent that this years amending bill
will be a most important step in this direction.

The revenue implications of the proposed
changes are somewhat difficult to assess. How·
ever, I estimate that the annual relief to
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in such circumstances will not be more than
the amount by which the wife's income
exceeds $1,000. The wife, however, will still
be required to file a separate return when
her income exceeds $1,000.

Oil and gas producers will be allowed a
deduction lor bonus paymenls in respect of
exploration reservations under the same con
ditions which apply in respeet of lease
bonuses. Likewise, wells drilled for water
disposal or for a source of water for injection
into an oil or gas well may be treated in the
same manner as ordinary production wells.

An important amendment to the Income
Tax Act will widen the scope for charitable
contributions by corporations. In recent years
our governments, both federal and provincial,
have greatly increased their spending on wel
fare and on higher education; but I believe
aU han. members would agree that it would
be a sorry day Cor Canada if governments
assumed all these costs and responsibilities in
their entirety. A high level of private
participation is most desirable.

At the present time the law allows corpora
tions to make tax-free gifts up to 5 per cent
of their profits. I am I::roposing that for 1958
and subsequent years this limit be raised to
10 per cent. I realize that a great many,
indeed far too many, corporations do not
come close to taking advantage of the present
5 per cent limit; but I am glad to say that
many corpora tions do take their responsi
bilities in these matters seriously.

Particularly I am hoping that this change
in the la w will swell the flow of funds from
industry to the support of higher education
in Canada. During the next five or six years
our universities will need to invest more than
$300 million in expansion. This is the capital
cost, first ot making room for the very greatly
increased numbers of stUdents who will be
graduating lrom our high schools and going
on to university; and second of providing the
increasingly expensive equipment which Is
indispensable to fundamental research. Our
Canadian universities and research institu
tions have already achieved high standards,
but we must accelerate our pace still more
it we are to maintain and improve our com
petitive position in the world of today and
tomorrow.

I am informed by the national conference
of Canadian universities that they believe they
can depend on governments and foundations
to provide something better than two.
thirds of this $300 million of eapital require
ments, including $50 million being provided
through the Canada CounCil, but that they
must look to private sources, and partic
ularly to corporations, for nearly $100 mil
lion oC capital gifts during the next Bve or
six years. I think it is desirable that they

[Mr. nemine (EgUnton).}
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taxpayers as a result of these amendments
will amount to about $11 million in a full
year, the greater part of which will be ac
counted for by the increased scope of deduc
tions for medical expenses and for corporate
donations.

Before leaving the income tax I should
mention a forthcoming change in the regu·
lations under the act which will withdraw for
the 1959 and future taxation years the right of
taxpayers to claim a so-called depletion
allowance in respect of dividends from non
resident companies. The difficulties in the
way of fairly determining the basis for such
allowances have been found to be insuperable.

ESTATE TAX

Last January I introduced a bill setting
forth the pattern for an estate tax which might
replace the present Succession Duty Act. At
that time I invited careful scrutin;)' of this
draft bill and made the request that criticisms
of any of its provisions be sent to me for
study. The response has been gratifying.
Within the past few months I have received
many excellent briefs not only from important
national organizations but from individuals as
well. I express my thanks for the painstaking
efforts that have been expended in the prepa
ration of these representations. These briefs
have been extremely useful to me and I can
assure all concerned that we have given the
most careful study to the wide range of
recommendations contained in them.

I am tabling a resolution along the same
lines as that of last January. It will afford the
house an opportunity for debate on the
general principles underlying the proposal.
If the resolution is adopted by the house the
new bill will be introduced forthwith. It will
contain a number of revisions of the measure
introduced last January. It is my intention
upon second reading of the bill to move that
it be referred at once to the banking and
commerce committee for detailed study and
report.

In view of this proposed procedure it
Would I think, be inappropriate for me to do
more at this stage than comment briefiy on
the bUdgetary implications of the proposed
legislation.

The proposed new estate tax is definitely
a tax-reduction measure. On an annual
basis the yield from this revenue field will
be less by about $7 million. Furthermore,
the relief is deliberately mainly concentrated
in low value estates. The house will agree
that this is a commendable feature. In every
tax bracket, however, according to the size
ot estates the revenue yield will ordinarily
be less under the new bill although in the
uPPer brackets it will be only slightly less.

Specific mention of exemptions may be
desirable. Where a husband dies leaving
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a widow there will be a fully deductible
exemption of $60,000 with an additional
deduction of $10,000 for each dependent child.
Thus, if a widow is left with three dependent
children no tax at all will be payable unless
the estates exceeds $90,000. If the value of
the estate exceeds this figure tax will apply
only to the excess over $90,000. This will be
a true exemption. Moreover, in no case
under any circumstances will an estate of
less than $50,000 be taxable at all,

SALES AND EXCISE: TAXES
While unable in the light of our need for

revenues to recommend any general reduc
tion in the sales and excise taxes I am,
however, proposing a substantial list of new
specific exemptions.

Perhaps of greatest interest are the added
exemptions for purchases by municipalities.
Commencing tomorrow morning the following
additional items purchased by municipalities
will be exempt from federal sales tax:

(a) All goods, including culverts, for use
as part of sewage and drainage systems;

(b) fire truck chassis tor permanent
attachment thereon of fire-fighting equip
ment;

(c) fire hose, couplings and nozzles; and
(d) diesel fuel for use in generating

electricity.
The revenue loss from these exemptions

which, of course, is the measure of the tax
relief to municfpalities-will be about $5
million annually.

Most goods used exclush'ely or almost ex·
elusively by farmers are already exempt from
sales tax. I am glad to be able to extend
this exemption to a number of additional
items in this category. The new exemptions
include stock conditioners and feed supple
ments for poultry and livestock, sugar beet
handling equipment of a kind covered by
item 417 of the Customs Tariff, all rodenti
cides, tree-guards for fruit growers, and all
materials used in the manufacture of grain
and seed-cleaning machines.

Cut flowers will in future be exempt from
sales tax. The existing discrimination in the
law and the technical difficulties in the way
of ensuring fairness in the administration of
the present tax have become intolerable. The
anuual cost to the treasury of this exemption
will be about $1 million.

We propose to abolish the $2 lee now
payable for a sales tax licence.

In the resolution to amend the Excise Tax
Act will be found an extensive list of other
proposed changes in the schedule of exemp
tions proposed for the relief of the taxpayer.
I am proposing no changes in the special
excise taxes in this budget.

It is estimated that the total revenue loss
on an annual basis from the proposed amend-



seeking to achieve In this field. I discussed
the major developments in our external trade
relations and the steps that are beinl taken
to expand and safeguard our export markets.
I should like now to outline a number or
specific measures in the field of tariffs and
related customs matters designed to meet
the legitimate needs of Canadian industry,
to protect our producers and workmen againat
certain unfair trading practices, and to pr~

mote the diversification and balanced develop
ment of the Canadian economy.

During the past year many representaUv6
of Canadian industry, large and small, and
agriculture. have discussed their problems
with members ot the lovernmelll. We have
been impressed by the serious difficulties
that have been created tor many of them by
the dumping of foreign goods in the Canadian
market. Such dumping may arise from a
variety ot causes and may take many forms.
The present dumplni duties section of the
customs tariff together with the valuation
provisions of the Customs Act are adequate
to deal with some torms ot dumping. How_
ever, they do not deal with cases where loods
are being imported into Canada at less than
their cost of production and are also sold iD
the country of export below cost.
(Translation) :

I have examined this problem with the
utmost care and am satisfied that this unfair
trading practice is in fact occurring, with •
harmful impact on Canadian producers. Thi,
situation appears to be particularly serious in
the case of primary textiles where, for some
years now, depressed conditions and difficult
problems of adjustment have prevailed in
many countries. Canadian industry should be
expected b compete with Imported goods on
reasonable terms but it 15 unfair to subject
oLir producers to trading practices which are
really a special kind of dumping.
(TexO:

As I have said, Mr. Speaker, I have ex
amined this problem with the utmost care
and am satisfied that this unfair trading
practice Is in fact occurring, with a harmful
impact on Canadian producers. This situa
tion appears to be particularly serious in the
case of primary textiles where, tor some years
now, depressed conditions and difficult prob
lems of adjustment have prevailed in many
countries. Canadian industry should be ex
pected to compete with imported goods on
reasonable terms but it Is unfair to subject
our producers to tradina: practices which ~
really a special kind of dumping.

Most countries which carryon substantial
foreign trade have laws to protect their do
mestic producers against dumping. Indeed
the right to take effective measures against
dumping has long been a standard provision

NON-CANADIAN

TARIFFS AND RELATED CUSTOMS MATTERS

Earlier in my remarks I outlined the main
features of this covernment's commercial
policies and the principal objectives we are

(Mr. nemine (E.Unton).J

TAX ON SPECIAL I:DtTIONS OF
MAGAZINES

I turn now to the so-called "magazine tax"
which imposes a 20 per cent levy on the
advertisilli revenues of special Can..dhm
editions of foreign magazines.

During the past twelve months the Inv
ernment has received numerous representa
tions regardinl this tax and regarding the
general position of Canadian magadnes.
Canadian publishers have stressed that they
are encountering unusually severe competi
tion. This competition takes many forms:
competition for circulation and for advertis
ing revenues, competition from magazines
published abroad. from Canadian daily news
papers and their weekly editions. from radio
and from television.

The government has a sympathetic interest
in the problems confronting Canadian mag
azines. We believe that Canadian magazines
are contrlbutiDJ: to the quality of our national
life. But this interest does not bUnd us to
the inequities introduced by this tax. When
we were on the opposite side of the house
we warned repeatedly that this tax would
prove to be both unjust and Ineffective.
Experience has contl.rmed our views.

Accordingly. I am recommending to the
house that this tax be repealed forthwith.
The loss of revenue will be about $1 million.

I do not underestimate the difficulties which
Canadian magazines are facing. Likewise I
do not undcrestim<lte the difficulties of govern
mental action in this t1.eld, If the government
is to give any special support it should be In
a manner that infringes neither the freedom
of the press nor the reading preferences of
the public. A number of proposals have been
put forward, but none has proved to be both
practical and acceptable. While we are pre
pared to study any serious proposal to en
courage a truly Canadian periodic press, it
must conform with the principles I have

"",cd.
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ments to the Excise Tax Act will be approxi
mately $7 million. For the remainder of the
present t1.scal year these changes will cost
the treasury approximately $5 milllon.

I should like to report progress on work
being done towards a revision of the sales
tax structure. Officials have been devoting
considerable study to this problem and my
hope is that some important amendments
may soon be ready for consideration by the
government.

1246
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tariff relating to primary iron and steel prod
ucts. More than 100 tariff items are involved;
and 92 of these are beina: reduced to 38 items.
This substantial simplification will be accom
plished by the elimination of numerous
end-use items providing for reduced rates of
duty on iron or steel (or special purposes. The
remaining items are consolidated into four
major groups relating to plate, structurals,
bars and sheet, respectively. There are
increases in some rates o( duty and reductions
in others. The changes are desiened to provide
what, in the light of the evidence· presented
to the tariff board. appears to be adequate
protection on those items where it is required.
I understand that Canadian steel producers
consider the new schedule to be a decided
improvement over the old one.

Second. pipes and tubes. The renegotiation
of these items under the provisions of the
GATT has also been completed and the pro
posed tariff changes are set out in the resolu
tions. These changes also involve some
reductions and some increases. They will
bring the tariff up to date and simplify its
structure. All the drawback items will be
eliminated, and the number of end-use items
will be reduced. A separate tariff item is
being proposed to cover all kinds of iron and
steel pipe for use in the construction of oil
and gas pipelines at rates of 10 per cent under
the British preferential tariff and 15 per cent
under the most-favoured-nation tariff. A
major result of these changes will be to
make more effective the protection which it
affords to Canadian producers.

Third, zinc and zinc products. Once again,
I am glad to say, the necessary international
negotiations have been completed. The revised
items and rates of duty as recommended by
the tariff board are set out in the resolution.
These proposed tariff changes constitute a
balanced package. On balance the proposed
changes do not involve any increase in the
Canadian tariff on zinc and zinc products.
However, they provide for adjustments in
the rates on rolled zinc which will encourage
additional fabrication in Canada.

Fourth, rubber footwear and rubber-soled
canvas footwear. The former government had
instructed the tariff board to make a study
of the rubber footwear industry, but did not
ask for recommendations. We have examined
the board's report on this reference, and have
referred the matter back to the board with
a request for its recommendations.

Fifth, fresh fruits and vegetables. Negotia
tions with the United States have been ini
tiated. I hope that they will soon lead to
agreement on a more satisfactory schedule
of duties. However. I am not at present in
a position to forecast just when we will be
in a position to introduce tariff amendments

of international trade treaties including the
GATT. The government intends to defend
Canadian producers against the practice of
dumping, whatever form it may take. This
will require the strengthening of the present
valuation provisions of the Customs Act and
their effective enforcement. To this end my
colleague the Minister of National Revenue
<Mr. Nowlan> will shortly submit a bill to
parliament amending the valuation provisions
of the Customs Act. to add a provision to
section 35 along the lines of the legislation
in effect prior to 1948, requiring that, where
appropriate, the value for duty of imported
goods shall not be less than the cost of pro
duction plus a reasonable advance for selling
cost and profit.

In referring to the Customs Act I should
mention the matter of appeals trom decisions
of the customs authorities under item 1201
which prohibits the entry of material of a
treasonable, seditious, immoral or indeeent
character. In a recent judgment the tariff
board Questioned whether it is the appropriate
body to hear such appeals. The government
shares the doubt expressed by the tariff
board. Accordingly my colleague the Minister
of National Revenue will shortly be introduc
ing a bill to amend the Customs Act to
provide that the appeal in such cases shall
lie to the courts.

At the conclusion of my remarks tonight
I shall table certain amendments to the Cus
toms Tariff. A great many items are involved.
For that reason, and to facilitate the con
sideration of all these items by the house at
a later stage. I have divided them into groups
according to subject-matter. Several groups
relate to tariff board reports of which I shall
now speak, and the final group comprises
miscellaneous tarif'f adjustments.

During the previous session of parliament
I tabled five reports by the tariff board. They
related to basic iron and steel; pipes and
tUbes; rubber footwear and rubber-soled
canvas footwear; certain zinc products; and
fresh frults and vegetables. A sixth report,
that on wool fabrics, was tabled two weeks
ago.

It may be of interest if I summarize. in a
few sentences, where matters now stand with
regard to each of these reports.

First is the report on basic iron and steel.
We have now completed the process of nego
tiating with other countries, under the proce
dures of the GATT, the adjustments in
commitments which were necessary in order
to implement the tariff board's main recom
mendations. The amendments which the gov
ernment is proposing in order to carry into
e1fect the results of these negotiations are set
out in the resolutions. They involve a complete
Overhaul of the very important sector of the



ing tariff requests. It provides an open torum
in which aU interested parties may state their
views.

We receive, however, a great many rep
resentations which it would not be practicable
to refer to the tarifl' board. Many at them
involve matters which are not of general
interest, but none the less are important to
the applicant. Olhers are technical sugges_
tions originating in the Department of Na
tional Revenue or in the Department of
Finance relating to anomalies that are arising
constantly as a re!lult ot changing industrial
techniques and condi Hans.

You will find, accordingly, that the last
group ot items in the resolutions is a hetero
geneous collection. The purpose of many ot
the proposed changes will be readily apparent.
It is to give Canadian producers access on
better terms to materials or equipment at
types that cannot be obtained in Canada,
and thus to improve their competitive posi
tion. There are, in addition, numerous items
which it is proposed to reword, without alter
ing the rates at duty.

Perhaps the most significant change in rates
of duties in this category is that relating to
foamed and expanded synthetic resin prod
ucts. At the time of the tariff board inquiry
in 1952, these products were not made in
Canada and the board recommended that
they be made duty free. However, the board
in its report noted that the plastics industry
was undergoing rapid development and that
the plastics schedule would have to be revised
from time to time to keep it up to date. It
seems clear that if these particular products
had been made in Canada at that time, the
board would have recommended the same
rates of duties as in the case of cellulose
sponges. which were made in Canada at that
time. There are several Canadian companies
manufacturing this item. We are proposing the
same rates as now apply to comparable plastic
products, Proposed changes do not require
negotiations inasmuch as the new rates do
not exceed the rates bound under the GATT.

Another change relates to the duty on
certain lumber products. A recent decision of
the tariff board had the effect of classifying
many kinds at worked lumber as "manufac
tures of wood" carrying a higher rate of duty
than had generally applied previously. Cana
dian lumber interests have expressed serious
concern about the possible implications of
this change tor their important export interests
and they have been urging that the earlier
position be restored. To meet this situation
I am proposing changes in wording to make
it clear that all lumber products produced
by a planing machine, except those specific
ally named in the tariff, are treated in a
uniform manner at the rates at duty which
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based on the results of these negotiations.
In the meantime we have available in section
38 of the Customs Act a means of dealing, on
a temporary basis, with any serious emer
gencies that may arise.

Sixth, wool fabrics. The report on wool
fabrics is the flrst ot a series which will cover
the whole field of primary textiles and their
main products. As recently as ~'ebruary, 1955
the board had made a report to the previous
government on taria item 554b, which is the
main wool fabric item. At that time, however,
the government of the day did not ask the
board for recommendations, and took no ac
tion on its report.

The present government rCQucsted the
tariff board to make recommendations, and
these are included in the report which I
tabled two weeks ago. We were, ot course,
well aware that the problem posed by the
situation in wool fabrics was one ot peculiar
difficulty. It represents one at the few in
stances where competition from the United
Kingdom is a serious factor in the difficuLties
of Canadian industry. We believed, however,
that careful examination of the problem
would point toward a solution which would
relieve the pressure on the Canadian industry
without materially affecting the interests ot
British producers. The taria board has sug
gested an adjustment in the British pref
erential tnriff which offers some hope of
achieving this result. Accordingly, the resolu
tion to be moved later tonight includes one
involving a modest increase in the British
preferential tariff on wool fabrics under tariff
item 554b, as recommended by the tariff
board.

The tariff board's recommendations relating
to wool fabrics, involve a change only in the
British preferential tariff. For the time being
the present most-favoured-nation rates, as
bound under the GATT, will continue to
apply. But it is our intention to renegotiate
item 554b as soon as possible with a view to
restoring the margin of British preference.

Belore leaving the subject of the tariff
board references, I should mention those
which are still in progress. The board has
completed its hearings with respect to lI.uor
spar, and I am awaiting their report. As
to the textile reference, hearings are now
proceeding on the cotton items and when these
are completed the board will be directing its
attention to synthetic textiles, knitted goods
and finally narrow fabrics. Alter that major
studies on chemicals, and on radio and televi
sion parts await it.

Thus far I have reterred only to tariff
changes arising tram tarill.' board reports.
These comprise most ot the changes that I
shall propose, and rightly so. I have tound
the board to be a valuable means ot screen-

{Mr. Fleming (EgUnton).1
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our budgetary position. I should point out,
however, that the principal tax changes affect-.
ing the present fiscal year were introduced
and approved by parliament last December.
Those changes amounted to tax reductions of
$178 million in a full year. The further
changes now submitted add up to $26 million
in a full year, and it can therefore be fairly
said that our total tax reductions in our first
year in office exceed $200 million.

Since we are well into the current year,
and since the reductions to be effected by the
new estate tax can hardly affect our revenues
this year, the net effect of the proposed tax
changes on this year's revenues will be to
reduce them by $8 million.

If I have leave I should like to insert in
Hansard at this point a final table showing
these tax changes and our expected 1958-59
revenue after giving effect to them.

Mr. Speaker: Has the minister leave to
insert this table in Hansard?

Some hon. Members: Agreed.

Mr. Speaker: Agreed.

Mr. Fleming (EglintoDI: I have a further
one also, Mr. Speaker.

The tables are as follows:

JUNE

had been generally in effect prior to the
tarift' board decision.

There is one further important proposal to
which I wish to refer. It relates to the
"tourist clause".

This item now provides for a $100 exemp
tion at four-month intervals to Canadian
residents who are absent from Canada for
not less than 48 hours. It is apparent that
this favours those who are accustomed to
making frequent trips to the United States as
compared with those who travel abroad only
occasionally. The former may bring in duty
free goods to the value of as much as $300
per annum, while the latter are allowed only
.$100 worth on the rare occasions, posSibly
many years apart, when they are in a position
to make use of the exemption.

On a number of occasions the United King
dom authorities have asked whether some
modification could be made in our tourist
exemption so as to facilitate purchases by
Canadians visiting the United Kingdom and
other overseas countries.

The trade statistics show how the present
exemption works out in practice. In 1957
duty-free imports into Canada under the
exemption totalled $77.4 million, of which
$74 million were from the United States, $2
million from the United Kingdom, and $1.4
million from all other countries combined.

I have examined various suggestions for
modifying the present provision so as to make
it operate with greater fairness as between
individual Canadian travellers on the one
hand, and the various countries which they
visit on the other hand. I have decided to
recommend a rather simple, but none the less
significant, addition to the present item. This
will neither add to nor subtract from the
present provision in so far as travel on the
North American continent is concerned. But
It will make available to the overseas travel
ler, provided he is absent from Canada for
at least fourteen days, an option which he
may wish to exercise. In effect, such travellers
will be permitted to draw upon their future
exemptions to the extent of an additional
$200. The maximum exemption available will
thus total $300, and the traveller who takes
advantage of it will not be entitled to any
further exemption under item 703(bJ for
twelve months thereafter.

This privilege will apply to visitors to
places beyond the continental limits of North
America, including Bermuda, Cuba, Puerto
Rico, the British West Indies, and all of South
America, as well as still more distant places.
It is proposed that the new provision come
into effect July 1st of this year.

SUMMARY OF TAX CHANCES

I can now summarize the effects of the tax
reductions I 8m proposing this evening on



powerful influence on the tone and direction
of the Canadian economy today and to apply
fiscal policies which will assist the forces
which are contributing strength to the Cana~

dian economy and at the same time to slow
down or resist those forces which are im~

peding Canada's growth and wellbeing. It
is an expression of the purpose of the govern
ment to encourage the enterprise, industry
and seH~re1iance of the Canadian people.
(Translation) :

As debtors to the sacrifices of the genera_
tions which have gone before us and heirs
to the fruits of their labours, we Canadians
take pride in the unyielding march ot this
nation to her great destiny. The advances
of these ninety-one years have surpassed the
dreams of our forefathers; yet today we know
that we stand but on the threshold at the
true greatness of this favoured land. There
remains for us a sacred duty, that of con
tributing to the realization of the hopes and
aims of the fathers at confederation.
(Text):

As debtors to the sacrifices ot the genera
tions which have gone before us and heirs
to the fruits of their labours, we Canadians
take pride in ,the unyielding march of this
nation to her great destiny. The advances at
these ninety-one years have surpassed the
dreams of our forefathers; yet today we know
that we stand but on the threshold of the
true greatness of this tavoured land.

This budget has been born of confidence
in Canada's future, not blind wishful
thinking, but unshrinking realism. We have
sought to face our difficulties squarely and
to prescribe bold courses to meet them. We
have not veered and shall not veer from our
unshakcn belief in the shining future at
Canada. Providence has blessed this land
with vast resources. Our people are vigorous
and enterprising. The advance of this nation
to greatness has derived its strength and in·
spiration from the courage, the industry, the
self-reliance and the thrift of God-fearing
pioneers. We stake our unwavering belief in
Canada's destiny on these Canadian virtues,
and as God gives us wisdom and this house
gives us Its support, we shall strive to meet
the challenge of our reponsibilties.

INCOME TAX ACT

Resolved that it is expedient to introduce
a measure to amend the Income Tax Act and
to provide, among other things:

1. That amounts paid after June 17, 1958,
for drugs and medicines which have been
prescribed in writing by a medical practi
tioner be included in the medical expenses
that are deductible In computing taxable
income.

2. That amounts paid after June 17, 1958,
for eyeglasses, artificial eyes, laboratory or
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Since our expenditures are expected to
be $5,300 million, and our revised revenue
$4,652 million, the prospective deficit tor
the year ending March 31, 1959 is $64.8
million.

CONCLUSION

I suppose it rarely falls to the lot of a
Minister of Finance to be faced with condi
tions of his own choosing in preparing his
budget. Hon. members wHl not be slow to
realize that. a minister who is faced with
a deficit of $64.8 million is severely circum
scribed in writing the kind of budget he
would have wished. But we live in a world
of realities.

Moreover, I confess my concern over costs
of production and prices in Canada. Only
by keeping our costs of production in line
with those of our competitors can we hope
to achieve expanding empLoyment and pro
gressive improvement in our standard of
living.

We are in danger of becoming a high-cost
economy. Such a prospect is particularly
perilous in the case of a country like Canada
which must sell so much of its production
in markets abroad. Moreover, Canadian
producers are encountering increasing diffi
culty in retaining their domestic market in
the face of keen competition from abroad.
Many of them under these circumstances
turn to the government for a solution of
their cost problem.

In a free society there is no simple formula
by which the government can maintain stable
prices and there is a limit to what govern
ments can do to assist producers to hold
down their costs of production. A wise gov
ernment can, of course, help to promote an
environment which is conducive to price
stability and this government gives a high
place to that duty; but to an important ex
tent prices are the result of competition
among the various economic groups which
compose our nation, each striving far a
greater share of the national product. I echo
the warnings issued by the Prime Minister
<Mr. Diefenbaker) to all sections of the Cana
dian people in appealing to all, whether em
ployers, employees or self-employed, to have
regard for the general interest in the returns
they seek for their services and products. In
a free society there is no omnipotent arbi
trator who can set prices and wages at stable
levels. One must depend upon the sense of
responsibility of free men and women not to
demand more than their fair share of the
national income. As I have said on other oc·
casions, increases in incomes can be justified
by increased productivity and by increased
productivity alone.

This budget is designed to take realistic
account of the forces which are exerting a

[Mr. Fleming (Eillnton).J
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